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Somit tenders resignation
By Catherine &lman
Staff Wrtter

President Albert Somit has
resigned,
Chancellor
Lawrence Pettit announced
Monday.
The announcement capped
weeks of speculation -that
Somit, 68, would either resign
or retire. Somit's letter of
resignation, which was given
1.0 Pettit on Oct. 13, will be
effective Jan. 10.
Somit declined to discuss
details of th~ resign~tion
Monday evening, saying that
" until the board acts. it is
inappropriate fvr me 1.0 say
anything."
An acting president will be
appointed by Pettit, but will
not be named until after the
Board of Trustees meeting
Nov. 13. The appointments of
acting president and president
must be approved by the
trustees.
A nationwide search, similar
to the one conducted for the
chancellor. will begin after the
board meeting.
The resignation was not
made public until Monday,
Pettit said in a telephone inll'rview Monday night ,
because of negotiations about
Somit' s future with the
University and his decision
about when to reveal the new• .
Other than saying he wanted
to return to political science,

Somit did not give his reasorv;
for the resignation, Pettit said.
Harris R owe, boa rd
chairman, said be initially was
surprise d
about
the
resignation a nd was told
Monday by Pettit that the
action was official. He said be
knew of no pressure put on
Somit to resign.
Pettit agreed that there was
no pressure p,.t on Somit to
resign either by himself or any
of the board members.
" The Somit ye.~rs IIdve been
characterized by real stability
in Carbondale, I ', Rowe said.
" That is what we were really
looking for , stability."
Rowe said Somit's influence
on SlU-e (ould be s·" "n in an
increase it~ P!!!'cllment this
year and in !he University's
ability 1.0 "hold its own" while
other institutions have seen
en...ollments decline.
He said that although he has
only been head of the SlU
system since July , he and
Samit agreed about the goals
a nd mission of the University.
" I think we both had a sense
of where the University ought
to be in the pecking order in
the State of [lfinois, " he said.
Bruce Swinburne , vice
president for student affairs,
said he had known Somit since
1973, when Somit flrst interviewed for the president's
job.
Somit ' s
biggest

'l:I!r.I''''''''''''''--'

achievements a t SlU-e were
his emphasis on the honors and
genera1 s tudies programs and
his support of s tudent affairs
initiatives, Swinburne said .
P ettit said be plans to ask
the trustees to ratify Somit's
request for rea..signment to
the Depar tment of Political
Science, where be is a tenured
professor.
Trustees will be asked to
grant Somit a ooe-year leave
with pay to a llow him to ui>da te
his knowledge of research in
hi. discipline, P ettit said .
I! the request is approved,
Somit's salary will remain the
same - slightly more tha n
$89,000 - until be returns to a
teaching position.
Somit submitted his
resignation to the chancellor
who must forward it with his
recommenda tion to the board.
Reassignments
to
other
positions within the University
must be • pproved by the
trustees.
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Anti-drug law 'major' victory,' Reagan says
WASHINGTON (uPI ) President Reagan , setting the
goal of "a drug-free
generation, " signed a $1.7
billon anti-<irug law Monday
and handed the pen to first
lady Nancy Reagan, who has
challenged America's youth 1.0
"just say no" to drug...
"Today marks a major
victory in our crusade against
drugs ," Reagan told a White
House audience assembled for
the signing ceremony.
The measure, drafted and
passed in the final weeks of

Congress

as

lawmakers

clambered aboard the antidrug bandwagon , stiffens
penalties for virtually all
federal drug crimes, increases
the ranks of drug-fighting law
officers, adds money for more
jail Cells and places a new
- emphasis on choking off the
demand for drugs.
While saying "a combination

Anti-drug law penalties severe
WASlflNGTON ( UPJ) - The following are
highlights of the $1.7 billion anti-drug biU
President Reagan signed at a White House
ceremony Monday.
The legislation affects only federal drug
laws. All dollar amounts are in addition to
r egula r fiscal 1987 levels or are new expendi tures.
The bill includes :
- Stiffer penalties for convictions of
virtually every drug-related offense.
- Double criminal penalties for using
children \() assist in the sale of drugs.
- Up to 20 years in prison and up to a
$500,000 fine for making or distributing
contrnlled substance analogs, commonly
of tough laws . like the one we
sign today, and a dramatic
change in public attitudes" is
the "va ccine" to end the drug
e p idemic,
Reagan emphasized, "This legislation is

called " designer drugs. "
- A new statute outlawing money laundering, carrying penalties of up to 20 years in
prison and fines up to $250,000.
- U.S. foreign aid restrictions for drugproducing countries that do not cooperate in ·
eradication efforts.
- $275 million for new drug treatment and
rehabilitatioe.F!>llram.<.
- $230 million iii federal block grants in
each of !l\C next three fiscal years tr. help
state a!,d ':ocal enforcement agencies combat
drugs.
- ~ million for new drug education and
pre>;ention programs.

not intend~d as " means of
filling our jails with drug

users."
Society,

he saic , must

"identify those wbo us~ drugs ,
reach out to them, help tltem

quit and give them the support
Uley need to live right. "
In bi:; remarks, Reagan
Iaudoo both his wife and Sen.
Paula Hawkins, R-Fla., for
their efforts against illegal

drugs. Hawkins, trailing in a
tight re-election race with
Demo c r atic Gov . Bob
Graham, stood smiling behind
Reagan during his brief
remarks in the East Room .
" The American people want
their government to get tough
and go on the offensive"
against drugs, be said. " Our
goal in this crusade is nothing
less than a drug -f ree
generation. "
"It gives me great pleasure
to sign legislation that reflects
total
commitmer.i
of
AmeriC3I'S to fight :t.e evil of
drugs, " he said before putting
pen to paper, then handing the
pen to the firs t lady, who stood
at his right side.

As they left the room, the
Reagans shook hands with the
children, who sat wi~yed in
the front row during the
ceremony.

ThJsMoming

Union advocates collective 'collegiate'stance

Halloween tips
to prevent tricks

Editor'. Dote : This .. ihe
second article in a series ....
collective bargaining at SIU,
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By Paula Buckner
Staff Wrtter

AIDS group
stresses preve~tion
- Page 10

Salukis ranked
18th in nation
-Sports 15
Sunny. high " ..,eo,

Open the mailbox of a
University faculty or staff
member and chances are you
will flOd a press release from
the Illinois Educa tion
Association-National Education Association .
As the most vocal group
pushing for a collective
bargaining contract for SIU
System faculty and staff, lEANEA bills itself as the
"largest, most powerful

democratic professinnal
collective
bar\laining
organization in lllinOlS." This
year, state legislators rated it
the second most powerful
lobbying group, after the
American Medical lYlciety.
It represents &!most 1.7
million members nationally
aDd about 60,000 Illinois
educational emplorees.
It has been IDvolved in
organizing faculty of four-year
institutions and community
colleges since 1972.
In addition to SlU, the group
represents (acuity members at
11 communiry or JUDior
colleges in IIliDois and two
universities: Northern lllinois

and Western Ulinois, according to the NEA 1985
Almanac.
The IllilKlis E<!!!~ational
Labor Relations Act, which
went into effect Jan. 1, lllM,
allows faculty and stafl
members of state universities
and colleges to hold bargaining
electi<lllS,
The law, says one lEA official is a tool for opportunity.
"It ;bows,people to make for
themselves- a better situation
in the workplace, whicb
carries into their personal
lives too," says David Vitoff,
wbo has been an organizer far
two years.
He is one of five IEA-NEA

officials assi ed to the SlU
System, but ~ keeps his eye
primarily on SlU-e.
Vitoff says be sees himself
as a middleman, a facilitator.
"rm not a high-paid COlIsultant wbo comes in and takes
care of a problem for
someone," be says.
"My goal is \() find work that
will allow people to admire
themselves and make positive
improvements i n
their
professional, as well as
private lives," he said.
The group flied petitions on
April 23, 1985, with the illinois
Educational Labor Relations
SMUNlON,'_5
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Jackson in Mozambique
for crash victims' funerals
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t.~UTO, Mozambique ( UP!) - A military bonor ~uard fired
a salute and a band solemnly played Mozambique s national
anthem Monday as six f1ag-draped caskets were buried
beginning three days of funerals for President Samora Macl;i
and 33 otfiers killed ina plane crash. The Rev. Jesse Jackson told
mourners : " Dry your eyes, hold your head up high and march 00
for freedom." A total of 17 victims of the disaster were t.1.r.ed
Monday.
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Miners strike for wage Increases !n S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa ( UPl) - Up to 35,000 black
miners stayed off the job Monday at three gold mines that
rejected pay increases of up to 23 percent awarded in an industry
",ttlement, a union spokesman said. It was the third time since
1984 - when black nuoers won the right to strike - that miners
have attempted to force wage increases throu~ legal walkouts.
National Union of Mineworkers spokesman Marcel Golding said
the strikes, by up to 35,000 miners, began late Sunday at three of
six mines owned by the Goldfields Group. A company spokesman
cor.Iirmed the walkout but put the number of strikers at 25,000.

Gorbachev criticizes Reykjavik Interpretation
MOSCOW ( UPl) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev accused
the United Stales Monday of grossly misrepresen ting Reykjavik
summit arms proposals but said there were still " opportunities
for a search for solutions." Gorbachev made his remarks in a
written reply to a question from participan ~ in a writers con·
ference in Sofia, Bulgaria . The reply was carried by the official
news agency Tass and fuldio Moscow.

Hasenfus tribunal challenged at second week
MANAGUA, Nicaragua ( UP!) - The trial of American flier
Eugene Hasenfus, captured after parachuting from a crashing
rebel supply plane, entered its second week Monday before a
Nicaragua n tribunal. The People's Tribunal was expected to
reject a defense motion challenging the court's competence a~d
to act 00 defense and prosecution reques ts to open an eight-day
period for presenting written evidence.

Ex Air Force man tr!ad espionage out of spite
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - A former Air Force miss j)~
technician was arrested Mooday on charges of trying to pass
defense secrets to the Soviet Union out of " spite" for having been
forced out of the mili tary for " poor job performance." Alan John
Davies, 33, was arrested ir. the San Francisco suburb of Palo Alto
at his job with Ford Aerospace and Communications Corp.,
where he had worked as a laboratory technician since October
1984.

Contras to complete military training in U.S.
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WASIDNGTON ( UP!) - The administration, faced with
refusals by four Cer. 'raJ American countries to train NiCl!raguan
rebels, i•• lanning to :o.ach military t.actics to the Contras in the
United Sidles, officials said Monday. Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger said he knew nothing about it, but the officials said
planning for U.S. training of the contras as the rebels are known
popularly, has been under way since ear jy summer.

state

Nabisco planning to close
local packaging operations
PINCKNEYVILLF ( UP!) - Nabisco Brands, !.:tc., has an·
nooJw:ro plans i.; ;jose its grocery division plant east of town on
Jan. 1. A company spokesman said Saturday the packaging
I)j)erations at the plant will be transferred to the company's
Royal Puddings plant at Seville, Ohio. The Pinckneyville plant,
in operation mOre than 32 years, has 21 employees and makes
My-T·Fine puddings and Davis Baking Pcwder.

Coal production shows substantial increase
SPRINGFIFLD ( UP!) -lllinois coal production in September
totaled 5,253,839 tons, an increase over August and September of
last year, a report from Mines and Minerals Director Brad
Evilsizer shows. August productioo totaled 5,224,712 tons and in
September 1985, the state's mine produced 5,193,380 tons. Perry
CQo.!!!.'rwas the leading produ(.'er in September with 1,042,700
tons, Ha!!ltlin County was second with 640,973 tons, and Randolph County;vas third with 440,875 tons.
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Race to NoveDlber
Nfnth In a 13-part series

Attorney General

Hartigan defends first term, Carey caiis for elimination
says office better than ever of re~Jional office program
By 0 ••• Wrone

By D••• Wrona

Staff Writer

StaffWriler

Ir. a race swirling with charges and
rebuttals of financial wastefulness.
incumbent De mocrat
Allorn~y
General Neil Hartigan enlers the final
full week before election clay en·
trenched in what he thinks has been a
successful term.
"The citizens of Illinois today have
an attorney general's office that serves
them better than ever before," said
Hartigan, who is completing his first
term in office.
Hartigan, 48, a native of Chicago,
said he made environmental protection
one of his main priorities as Illinois '
chief legal officer. In 1985, he created
the Toxic Waste Strike Force to 10·
tensify an attack against en·
vironment.a.l damage. As a result of the
task force, Hartigan said, his office
filed 23 hazardous waste suits - the
second highest for any state in the
nation - against various comparues 1Il
1985. Fifteen cases resulted in a
cleanup of contaminated sites, Har·
tisansaid.
He said the cODcept of regional at·
torney general offices is another of his
successes. After assuming office 10
January 1983, Hartigan established 19
offices throughout the state. The of·
fices are designed to give citiMns more
protection against consumer fraud and
greater access to the state's legal
services, he said.
These offices have been criticized by
Hartigan's oppunent, Cook County
State's Attorney Bernard Carey. Czrey
said the offices waste taxpayers'
money, wbile providing no ser.rice to
citizens . Hartigan de oied these
charges.
Hartigan said his interest in
providi ng ex t e nsi v e sta tew ide
protection has been reflected in
measures be has taken to protect
senior citizens. In February, 1986, t e
~ed that borne-repair fraud artists people wbo grossly usually overcharge
elderly homeowners for uoot'Cessary
repairs - be prosecuted for a criminai

Charging that incumbent Attorney
General Neil Hartigan has squandered
state funds while attempting to further
his politica l career, Republican
challenger Bernard Carey said it is
time to stop wasting taxpayers'
dollars.
Carey, a 52-year-<lld former Cook
County state ' s attorney , has
repeatedly criticized Hartigan 's
regional office program. Hartigan said
he started the offices to give lIlinois
citizens easier access to the state's
legal powers, but Carey calls the
regional V:i)ces, 19 in number, a
" political waste of taxpayer dollars."
" After a thorough study of the offices
and the duties being performed there,
it is our conclusion that the regional
offices should be immediately closed
and consumer inquiries now being
referred there should be handled by
existing state agencies," Carey said.
" It is time to slop wasting the taxpa yer
dollars on these regional offices."
Carey said that if elected, he will
close all the of(ices in January and
immedia tely reassign the a ttorneys in
those offices to " serious lawen·
forcement work protecting the rights
and safety of lIlinois residents. " To
replace the offices, Carey proposed
establishing a 24·hour, toll·free
telephone hotline to administer to
ConsUhlers' needs.
Carey also charges that the offices
were esb<blished to foster Hartigan's
ambitions for governor. Hartigan
contemplsted running on the 1986
Democratic gubernatorial ticket but
later wifrodrew wben Adlai Stevenson
announce<i ilis candidacy.
' 'The rep,iooal office concept was
estabfu.hed by the incumbent attorney
general as a means of s preading his
name in preparation for his run for
governor in 1986," Carey said. "The
most blatant example of this is in
Peoria, where the front of the reg,,,nal
of!ice on a city SQuare is emblazoned
with the name 'Neil Hartigan' in let-

IMII Hartigan

offense. With the aid of the Consumer
Protection Division, indictments,
convictions, jail sentences and heavy
fines have been brought against dozens
of home repair fraud ar tis ts, a Har·
tigan report said.
Carey said that Hartigan has in·
creased the attorney general's budget
and the expenditures. The budget was
increased 47 percent, he said. In
response, Hartigan said his office
brings in $4 from toxic waste fines and
consumer fraud refunds for every $1
tha t is spent.
Har tigan received a bachelor 's
degree from Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., and earned a law
degree from Loyola University of
Chicago. In 1973, be became, at age 34,
the youngestlieulenant governor in the
United States. After leaving politics in
1977 to work for the First National
Bank of Chicago, Hartigan worked his
way up to senior vice president. 10
1982, he decided to return to politics
and was elected lIlinois attorney
general.

alking
re·inventecl

llemardCar.y

ters approximately 18 inches high,
while the tiUe 'Attorney General'
appears in letters about one-third that
size. It L. clear which name is being
promoted a t the expense of the office.
Carey &Iso has accused Hartigan of
failing to adequately I'ursue and
prosecute toxic waste offenders .
Harligan has stated that prevp.nting
the dumping of hazardous wastes in
Illinois has been a major concern s ince
he took office. Carey said that after
Hartigan organized a hazardous waste

~cko::;,c:n~:i O~de f~ ITe~~t~~~

prosecution, "Hartigan failed to obtain
grand jury powers for statewide investigation" mtothedumping.
Carey carries a ~year background
in law enforcement into the attorney
general's race. After beginning his
career in law enforcement as a special
agent for the FBI, Carey went on to
serve as undersheliff of Cook County
and later Deputy Director of the
Illinois Department of Law En·
forcement. [n 1972 be was elected Cook
Cour> :y State's Attorney, and again in
19.0 .
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What's the reason
for the tight lips?
RUMORS SEEMINGLY CIRCULATE ABOUT TW.8 CAMPt:S
with the frequenc y and volume of University papel"'Nork. Their
validity is anyone's guess, particularly because rumor sources
don 't want their na mes attached to the gossip, usually for fear of
losing their jobs or social standings within the institution.
More importanUy, they 're not sure of the facts themselves.
This is why speculation, originating earlier this month,
regarding President Albert Somit's resignation was somewhat
difficult to take seriously .
But University System Chancellor Lawrence Pettit confirmed
the rumors Monday and added that Somit's documented
resignation was al least two weeks old. Pettit said the announcement was hushed that long at least untU negotiatiOns
concerning Somit's future at SfU-C were finish<,.1 .
IT'S NOT LlKELY MANY STUDENTS . WOULD CARE if
Somit remained president. He didn 't make it a practice to get out
of his office and circulate among the students, or faculty, a nd he
wasn't notorious among university presidents as a campus
builder and developer. He seemed to like nol making waves.
Waves should be made now, particularly in light of his
MSignation. It's obvious the University administration and th"
chancellor's office havp.n't beeo honest with the rest of th.
University. Delaying resignations for effect isn't professional.
U's more an example of showboating. Effective administrators
worry more about their credibility.
INTERESTING IN ITSELF IS SOMIT'S "FUTURE" at SfUC, subject to Board of Trustees approval. He's expected to rake
in ahoot $89,000 - his current salary - during a year's leave
from campus, then return to teach his specialty, political
science, at an undeterrained lower wage.
Pettit said, in a Uni,'ers;ty News Service news release, the
leave should allow Somit to update himself on research in his
field .
U the University's top administrators are willing to staunch
the information now surrounding the resignation, what's to say
they're not above doing the same regarding the reasons for
tuition and housing increases .
LET'S NOT COMPENSATE ONE ERROR WITH ANOTHER.
We should define our vague Un_versity mission statement -the
campus' purpose for existing- t, 'tlake us look more attractive
to quality presidential caD<llda tes, to enna'lce the University's
academic and research credibility, and lend a hint of credihility
to the president's office.
Pettit won 't say yes or no to whether he's dissatisfied with
Somit's administration. U does, however, look strange that
Somit would pull up stakes so soon after Pettit's apPOIntment.
What gives? It's our school, too.

Letters
Where did the Foundation's
South Africa holdings go ?
Now that the Sfu Foundation
has beeo convinced to divest in
South Africa, I would like to
ask the people who pushed for
this action ODe si mpJ e
question: Who did the F oundation sell its holdings to·~ The
ans wer is : Someone who
doesn ' t care about Sout h
Africa, otherwise they, too,
would be di vesting because of
current pr~ ure .
I am totally in favor of
changing the SUi Ius in South
Afri ca, but is selli ng a ll our
holdings the best idea ? I have
always beeo under the impression that owning s tock in a

Doonesbury

company entiUed th« stock
owner to vote his percentage.
It would seem to me ilia t
banding together with oth~r
concerned stockholders to vote
for a change in the comapny's
hiring, wage, promotion and
other policies in their Sotjth
African ~r.."ches is a much
better idea.
Selling our slock is certainly
the easy way cut, because it
allows us to wash our hands of
apartheid and say we have
nothing to do with it, but I don 't
think it is the best way to bring
about changes in South Africa.
- Michael PhIll!j>8, graduate
student, Geotogy,

Who should voters believe?
The citizens of Jackson
County should be concerned
about testimony in the recent
trial of Brady Buckley .
Jackson County Clerk Robert
Harrell testified Buckley
requested 500 applications for
abse~tee ballots.
Harrell
further testified that he gave
Buckley 200 aplications but
had to bave the other 300
printed. Why in the world
would one precinct committeeman need 500 applications for absentee
ballots' Why wasn't Harrell
concerned about the requ,",('
Harrell also testified 'that he

~~gve~'tJ,~I:bse~~eec::::l?otsn~~

the county clerk's office. The
absentee ballots bad to be

~:'~~~ ~~ ::iJ:n~" voting

Tbe next day of the trial,
another precinct com mitte>aman testified that he
had personally deliver<'d
absentee ballots to Harrell's
office. Both Harrell and the
precinct committeeman were
under oath so who should the
voters believe' It seems the
second precinct committeeman was just following
a different set of instructions.
The process of voting absentee ballots provides the
greatest threat of vote fraud as
the guilty ve"dict in this case
indica ies. It seems Mr. Harrell

is not pat.!',g enough attention
to the \oOuties of the county
clerk's office. Why did he
advise Mr. Buckley he could
not deliver absentee ballots to
his offic" then allow another
precinct committeeman to
deliver absentee ballots to his
office?
The worst one could conclude is that Mr. Harrell has
violated the trust the people of
Jackson County bave placed in
him as county clerk to administer elections fairly , T"e
best one could conclude is that
Mr. Harrell is guil ty of very
poor judgement and inconsistency in adm inistering
the election rules. - Dorothy
M. Bodkin, Carboodale.

Crosswalks not for bicycles
This letter is in referenr.. to
crosswalks and bicycl;sts who
think they ar~ exerapt from
following rules. When I look
out my office window, I can
clearly see the crosswal~ that
links Thompson Poin t . to
Thompson Woods by the
Agriculture Building.
Several times a day I hear ,
car lock its brakes to stop at
the crosswalk . I look out and
most of the time I see a bike
with its driver speeding across
the crosswalk . They don't even
stop to tell the driver of the
car, "I am sorry I was so
ignorant and thank you for not

running me over."
I have almost hit three
bicyclists. Last year I die see
the aftermath of an accident
and I felt sorry (or the car
because it got sr.ratched. I
don't know if it's just me but
when I see the crosswalk sign,
I see a symbol of a person
walking across the street.
I don 't see anything that
says bikes are allOWed. Of
course I only look for
pedestrians wben I come to a
crosswalk . Campus police
would make millions if they'd
man these crosswalks and give

tickets
to rule-breaking
bicyclists.
I won 't write anyt.lting more
except to tboso bicyclists who
still wish to ride across
crosswalks: I) Don't do it
when I'm driving becaus ~ I'll
just keep going; 2) You
better check your insurance
because damage done to my
car will be paid by you ; and 3)
I am definltel~ not the only
driver who feelS this way, so
you 'd better keep your eyes
peeled before we peel them for
you . - Thomas E . P\iT\!ell Jr.,
researcher, Department of
Forestry.

Uberal media not to be trusted
Robert Griffin should have
lilajored in geography if be
~ ondemns
Amer ica for
·tiolence in Angola. He should
look south to the Soviet puppet
state of Cuba .
There was an article by
Nichola s Rowe in the
' ·American Spectator" in
August 1986, tiUed " Village of
the Living D"",d. "
He was in Angola with a
Canadian news team. Tbe
name is given to a small
village housing refugee women
from the regions under control

of die Luanda communist
rerpme. Some women are
.,.,utilated, others have lost
their mind, all are victims of
Soviet-inspired barbarism .
The villa,,",.. are divided
into groups. Pregnant women
and the very old are shot,
clubbed or bayoneted to death.
Other old women are taken to
prison to work. The younger
women are raped and the
yo.:ng men are sent to
military training.
A Cuban who deserted to join
UNITA said any village more

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

than ten kilometers outside a
town was automaticaU y
considered to favor UNIT A
and was therefore subjected to
" punitive" measures.
. In times of crisis or blackmail, the Soviet-Sandinista
and Cuban puppets will control
the Yucatan Channel and
Florida Straits, the strategic
rear of the U.S., where 56
percent of our imported oil and
45 percent of our foreign :rade
Donald Harris ,
f1ows _ Murpbysboro.

----------------------

State lottery inefficient,
says treasurer candidate
By JoOe Rlm.r
StaffWnter

You've got to have money to
ma ke mone y, and Mike
Hous ton , Repu blicc n can dida te (or State T easurer
says lIIinois could tn. i<e a lot
more money if it collected
;',;~~ey (rom
lottery ticket
salts sooner.
H'lUSton, who spoke Wed"""da y at Southern Illinois
Airport, said Illinois could
make more than $1.25 million
in interest by investing ticket
sales receipts immediately.
It takes 11 days (or money
(rom the s tate's 3,000 lottery
retailers to be collected, he
said.
An automated collection
system that could zap money
direcUy from the retailer to
the state treasury would c<'St
about $50.000, and allow the
state to cash in on the interest
it is not earning now, he said.
Houston, who has been
ma yor of Springfie!1 since
1979. said he also wants to

enlist bankers to show local
treasurers how lo earn more
money for their communities .
Houston's pr~posed program
for public treasurers would
inc1udt: semi-annual conferences and a monthly
newsletter on trends, law and
investing.
" Local banks throughout
the state of Illinois do this for
their customers, the state
treasurer can do this same
type of thing for. public
treasurers, II he said.
Houston, citing a recent
s tudy by the U.8. Department
of Commerce, said '¥I percent
of Illinois businesses bave
fewer than 100 employees.
Tbat is a figure, Houston said,
he would like to increase.
By committing $50 million in
long-term. fixed-rate loans for
small, but potentially successful. b",'inesses, Houston
said the ,tate could ea rn
maximum

income

ACLU supports gay
WASHINGTON (UP!) The American Civil Liberties
Union, under a new formal

policy statenent, is seeking
elimination of legal barriers to
homosexual and lesbian
marriages, officials of the

gr~~ai~!on'!"tXiement

extends the general antidiscrimination principle of
existing policy and specifies
ACLU support for changing
laws of marriage," said Nan

while

helping c :eate more jobs.
Under :he program. for every

$10,000 borrowed, the business
would be required to provide

one permanent job.
" By investing fiftv-million
doDars the state treasurer
could help c"eate five thousand
jobs, " Housto." sai1.
Criticizing his opponent,
Democrat Jerry Cosentino,
Houston said Cosentino's
record shows a lack of
dedication . Accord ing to
Houston, Cosentino was a partUme treasurer and a full-time
businessman during his term
as treasurer from 1979 to 1982.
Houston cited records from
Illinois Commerce Com
mission saying that during
Cosentino's ter m he worked
2000 hours a year, or 41 hours a
week, for his private trucking
business.
'If he wor ked 40 hours a
week as a chief e",""utive for a
trucking company it doesn't
leave much time for a full-time
f:;~~~ in state government,"

m = S~-C~ 1;:~~~~~
appointmenti'. are reviewed by
their peers, and bold class and
office hours. The University's
more than 400 professional
staff members are on 12-month
appointments, are reviewed by
their supervisors and work
'n .5 hwrs per week.
The differences are enough
to argue for splitting tne two
groups IEA-NEA officials
say. "You're not diminishing
numbers when it comes to a
con t ract ," Vitof( says.
" Success is determined by
cobesion and that's determined by wbo is in the group."
With two units, faculty and
professional staff will get
" ta ilor-made contracts" that
give both groups leverage and
~ty with University admmistraton in ~otiating the
terms and conditions of employment, the group contends.
Among the concerns of
faculty members are salaries,
governance academic freedom
and job security - but not
necessarily in that order,
Viloff says.

D. Hunter, director of the
,ICLU Lesbian and Gay Rights
Project
The ACLU bas long been on
record
as
opposing
discrimination based on sexual
orientation and against any
laws prohibiting homosexual
conduct
According to the new policy
statement , recognition of
homosexual and lesbian
marriages and the recognition

'''\'hey want to regain wbat
bas steadily eroded over the
last 10 to 15 rears, a binding
vuiee in Umversity policies
tJ!at affecl~ their profess:onal
liws," he says. '''\'heir first
concern is restoring ~over

nance."
By having a stronf.e r voice
in faculty governance, lie says,
faculty would be aille to
str engthen their role in
determining how resources
are allocated at the University.
" Specifically, they want to
be paid somewhat closer to the
level that other professionals
in wciety are maDn~ . Sure
they want higber salaries. It's
Dot a selfish thing. It's because
they deserve higher salarir,s,"
Vilnff says.
Salaries at SIU-C are bfJlow
those of other Category I institutions , according to
Academe , an American
Association of University
Profes sor s
publication.
Category I institutions are
those that grant at least 30
doctoral-level degrer,s in at
least three doctoral-level
programs.
"One large reason you see a
lot of people lea ving the
universit-j Held is because they
can't make ends meet
anymore," Viloff says. With
school I""os to payoff and
families to support, youn~er
faculty members are looking
at the bottom line to see if
they're going to have enough to
getby,besays.
While SIU administrators
say union represesltation can
destroy facul~ governance
IEA-NEA offIcials say il
enhances
governance.
" Strength is governance,"
Viloffsa~.
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Bargaining will 'not replace
the traditional roles of the

@TciO)
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faculty and professional staff
constituencies, he says, but
will help give the two groups
legally-binding voices in
academic decision-making.
With a contract, the faculty
will maintain ;ts traditional
role, Vitoff saY'>, and the administration will maintain its
original role : service, not
leadership. " Somehow over
time, the process bas been
r·.versed to where the administJ'ation calls the shots
and the fac ulty need to
follow," be says.
Vitoff and oU;er IEA ofiicial:'
blame an erosion of faculty

gtivernance on an increased
~-entralization

of lIniversity
management
lEA organiz." Marc
Albrecht says , . 'The ad ministra tion has a dopted an
industrial corporal<; style of
m.-:nagement It's a disease
and the cure for it is collective
bargaining.
" It can re-establish
collegiality, faculty governance and the faculty ranks
that faculty always assumed
to be their:" as givens,"
Albrecht says.
Vitof( says collective
bargaining's bottom line is
helping
faculty
and
professional staff hang on to
what they have and enjoy
about their jobs. Bargaimng
simply defines the rules or the
game, he says.
"It's a conservative
measure so that when new
people come along, they understand how it has to be.
That's a real secure feeling
that 81lPe81s to people," he
says. HTbey like that idea. JI

TomOlTOW'. artlcIe will locus
oa
the
Ualveulty
Prof_....... 01 SIU_

..

l********* ******!

of economic benefits for "tile
partne"," similar to those
enjoyed by a spouse in a
beterosexual marriage is
" imperative for the complete
legal equality of lesbians and
gay men."
~he benefits covered by the
policy IDclude employee fringe
~DeIitst insurance coverage,
Income tax benefits and
visitation and next-ot-kin
rights.

..

O"E WEEK O"LYI :

marriag(~s

UNION, from Page 1- -- - Board to exclusively represent
SIU faculty and staff. The IEANEA wants to bave five
bargaining units for faculty
and professional staff at SIU-C
and SIU-E, inch,ding faculty at
the Alton Dental SchooL
Tenured faculty members of
the Medical School are not
allowed to be included in a
bargaining unit, according to
the labor law.
The campuses, it contends,
should be represented individually rather than as one
entity because of "differing
communities of interests "
including contrac~ length,
review processes, lengths of
work weeks and sheer numbers.
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Presidential bid in 1988 unlikely, says Sin10n
SPRINGFIELD <UI'I I
u .S. Sen . Paul Simon, still
"brand new in the Senate, "
sa irl Monday he probably will
not campaign for the White
House in 1988.
The freshman senator from
Mal anda said be bas received
"substantial" national support
for a presidential bid, but he
does not relish the idea of
spending much of the next two
years on the campaign trail.
"I am somewhat reluctant
to, in effect, leave the Senate
for a while to campaign for the
presidency when I'm brand
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new m the Sena te," Simon said
during a Statehouse news
conference.
"r'{i colleagues in the Senate
ha ve trea ted me very well . I
think I can say very honestly
that I have been a reasonably
effective United States
senator, and to leave that for
the chance ~r becoming
president, I'm just reiuctant at
this point todo tiwt: '
However, Simon said he has
not "closed the door" on the
idea of seeking the top job at
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. and tie
added he will not pledge nO t to

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8,

37
38
41
43

«

45
48
50
51
55

columns as a new face the
Democrats could field in 1988.
Simon said he also has
received support from fellow
politicians.
"I'd be fooling you if I said
there was any huge groundswell or draft out there, but it
has been, candidly, very
substantial," Simon said.
He added, however, he
doubts a cresidential nominee
will be se ected on the basis of
a large draft within the
Democrat Party. Rather, he
said, the successful nominee
will have campaigned actively
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COMPUTING AFFAIRS is
oUering a creating graphs
using Lotus Printgraph
workshop 2-3 p.m. Wednesday
in Faner 1028. To register call
453-4361, Ext. 260.

r HI AP'liA Theta history

35 Turnover
3d " - -

run for the presidency.
"I'm not ruling it (a
presidential campaign) out
absolutely," he said. "The
odds are that I will not run ."
Simon was elected to the
Senate in 1984 and before that,
he served 10 yeaNE in the U.S.
House rep"esenli~ Southern
illinois. He said if he had
served a halI-<lozen or so years
in we Senate by now, he would
t,e more likely to make a
"residential bid.
. The 57-year-old senator's
name has popped up
frequently in Washi nglnn news
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honors club will have officer
elections Nov. 3 in Stu1ent
Center Kaskaskia Room . The
History Department, Faner
3280, is accepting nominations
through Sunday.
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INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURE sponsors a lecture
" Economic Impact of the
Zambian Maize Research
Program," by P aul Gibson 910a .m . lodayinAg209.
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT Union will sponsor an
informal reception 1~ :30 p.m.
Wednesday in Woody B247 .
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te lephone number ~f the
person submitting the item.
Items sbould be delivered or
mailed \.Q Ibe Daily Egyptian

newsroom, Communications
Building, Room 1247. A brtl!f
will be published once and only
as space allows.
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for months.
.
Simon said be and his fa mily
will discuss his political !uture
rturing
the
UpCOm lng
Thanksgiving holiday.
Also during the news confere~re, which was held on
behalf. of 50th District
Democratic state Senate
candida te Sara Cabnman of
Springfield , Simon said
political campaIgns this year
have been too negative. One
way to at least reduce negative
campaign advertsing, :hough,
would he to publicly finance
major political campaigns.
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Election '86 at a glance
COMPTROLLER
Democratic incumbent Row.nd
Burris is running against
Republican State Sen. Adeline
Geo-Karis. Burris, an SIU-C
graduate, has proposed
raising the state income tax
while lowering the _.ales tax,
which he says would offset
changes in federal tax laws.
Geo-Karis, a native of Greece
with 14 years in the lllinois
General Assembly, op~
Burris' plan and has criticized
his political ambitioDS.
STATE TREASURER
Fonner state treasurer Jerry
Cosentino faces a challenge
from Springfield Mayor Mike
Houston. Democrat Cosentino
said he want>: to encourage the
purchase of Illinois-made

business consultant, said she
wants to protect the coal industry, help senior citizens and
improve the area economy.
118th
LEGISLATIVE
DISTRICT - Democrat David
Phelps of Eldorado l:I ....-.:ng
for a second term agr.iost
Republican Guy Lah;· of
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Republican Houston said he
wa nts to provide training
programs for local government treasurers and to invest
state funds in ways that encourage economic growth.

Metropolis. Phelr.< said he
wants to divl!l"'li.y industrial
development in Southern
illinoIs by attracting
automobile-rdated plants.
Lahr, a lawyel'", said he would
like to develop river transportation to attract industry.

;

_ ___ J

0

116th
LEGISLATIVE
DISTRICT Tow'lve-year
incumbent Bruce Richmond,
D-Murph ysboro,
faces
Republican challenger Herman Wright of Anna. Richmond, a fonn~r Murphysboro
mayor, said he is a booster for
education, a griculture and
touris m . Wrig ht , former
chairman of the Union County
Ind.ustrial Board, said he
want>: to attract more industry
to the area and to reform

workmen 'S

com pensa tion

programs in Illinois.
59TH SENATE DlSTF;tCTDemocratic incumbent Glenn
P oshard of Carterville is
running a~inst Republican
Richard Stmmons. Poshard,
who was appointed in 1984 to
ftll the unexpired term of the
late Sen. Gene Johns, said he
wants to ease overcrowding in
area jails and help fann and
coal industries. Simmons, 2.
Marion businessman, wants t~
e ncourage small business
development and supports the
develoi>m~.. ; of a wood pulp
industry in the area.
1 17th
LEGISLATIVE
DISTRICT - James Rea, DChristopher, is running for a
fifth term against Doris
Boynton, R-Marion. Rea said
he would use his background in
community development to
evcouraga economiC growth
and ci ted his support of the
coal ind'JStry. Boynton, a
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Prof Anderson, 56, dies at ~lIurphysboro home
Donald T . Anderson ,
associate professor 'If accountancy, died in his Murphysboro home Friday at age
56.
Mr. Anderson joined the
faculty in 1979. He was an
active teacher until about one
month ago when ill health
forced rjm to take a leave of
absence.

He served on the Air Force
frGm 1950 to 1976 and reti"isrl as
lie' Jtenant C<l\onel.
Mr. Anderson earned his

bachelor's, master's, and
doctorate degrees at Texas A
& M Universi:r. and earned a

second master s degree at the
University of Texas.
He was a member of L'>e
American
Accounting

Associatio" and was chal""an
of the board of St. J~""
Memorial Hospital in Mw ·
pbysboro.
He is survived by his wife,
Carol; two daughters, Cindy
G<>llmann, St. Paul, Austria ,
and Windy Mann , Murphysboro; three sons, Donald
T. Anderson Jr. , College
~tation , Texas, ClLrlstopher

Mann, Carbondal.e, and Jeff
Mann, Austin, Texas.
Funeral services were h~ld
Monday at the United
Methodist Church in Murphysboro.
Memorials can be madp to
the Donald T. Anders on
Scholarship Fund, Department of Accountancy.

program.
COUNTY CLERK
Democrat Robert Harrell, 12year incumben~ is running
against Republican Sandra
Catt. Harre1I said be created
money-saving programs that
have become models for other
counties. Ca tt said sbe wants
to improve election procedures
in Jackson County and buy
more office supplies locally.
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Correction
Mike Houston, Republican
~date for state treasurer,
is the mayor of Springfield.
Tite Daily Egyptian incorrec:ly identified the mayor
Monday.

COUNTY TREASURER -

Democratic incumbent Shirley
Dillinger Booker face s
Republican challenger Lanny
R. Rednour. Booker, who first
was elected treasurer in 1976,
said sbe \llans to continue
modernization of the office.
Rednour, a construction
manager for the United Mine
Wor kers of America and
Cormer bank officer, wants to
implement weekend boo".. for
the office.
COUNTY BOARD - Ei&hl
Democrats
and
six
Republicans are vying for
eight board seats in Jackson
County.
In District I , Democrat
Lawrence F. Dietz of DeSoto is
running agalnst Republican
William Alstat of Vergennes.
In District 2, Democrat
Robert Koehn 0/. Gorham is
running against Republican
James Gladson of Murphysboro.
In Disbict 3, Democrat
Eugene Chambers of Murphysboro is ruruJing against
Republican Lyle Attig of
Murphysboro.
Ln District 4, Democrat A.
Damecea Moultrie of Carbondale is running agalnst
Republican Anthony Mileur of
Carbondale.
In District 5, two seats are
up for grabs. Democrat Lareta
Kay Allen of Carbondale is
running against Republican
Randall Stearns ot Murphysboro for a full term on the
boar1-. Democrat David
Conrad of Mnrphsyboro is
running again!. t Republican
Darryl Ray WlSely of Murphysboro to fiJI. an unexpired
term.
In District 0, Democrat Mae
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Nelson of Carbondale is
running unopposed.
In District 7, Democrat
Doris We...ver of Carbondale is
rurtning unopposed.
REGIONAL SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS Donald L . Brewer , DMurpbysboro, is rl ·';ng
unopposed. He is at d ies
director of Murphjboro High
School, ~rincipa of Murphysboro s Lincoln Grade
School nod· chairman 0/. the
.~~~~n College Board
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ELECTION, from Page 7 - - - COUNTY SHERIFF
Democratic inc u mbent
William J . Kilquist ,aces a
challenge from Republican
James J . Ness. Kii'iuist,
formerly an investigator tn the
district attorney's office, is
stressing im proved officer
training and cooperation with
area law enforcement agencies in his term as sheriff.
Ness, an assistant professor of
law en!orcement at sm, wants
to start a citizens' crime watch
committee aod a youth officer
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Trick or treat precautions
can protect children, pets
Friday nigh! is the official
" trick or treat" night for
carbonda le children under 14
years of age, Mayor Helen
Westberg has a nnounced.
Parents a re urged to have
their children home by 9 p.m.
The mayor is requesting tha t
homeowners tur n on their
oorchlights a nd exterior I~ts
io indica te tha t they will be
welcoming trick-or-treaters .
Ca r bonaale Police have
assembled a list of precautions
to ensure that young spooks
and goblins avoid any typical
Halloween haza rds.
Haurds to watch for :
- ChiJdren crossing the
s treet, particular ly after dark ;
- Dangerous, loose or bulky
costumes ;
- Masks tha t reduce vision ;
Dark , bard-to -see
costumes ;
-Treacherous treats.
Jl". ilOW your child's plans:
- What area they will be
trick-or-treating in ;

- Wbo~willbewith ;

- What kiDd of supervision
they ,,,,Ii have;
- Whr t time they will be
borne.
Costr~ 1Ile ~ ~fely

tips :

,HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES
I
I LONGBRANCH
Vlnt. . . Clothing

- carry a flashlight for
better visibility;
- Toy weapons should be
ITWde of cardboard to a void
injury ;
- Trick-or -lreat bags should
be small enough to prevent
tripping.

come inside;
- Ket'll a porch light ~n so
ohildren ran see wbere to
walk '
- ' Remove obstacles including j •.ck4lanterns, '{rom
steps, \y'>rch, and sidewalk to
avoid aCCIdents.

Review sa£et.y ruies ror
walkIng :
- Cross streets ooIy at
crosswalks a nd IntersectiOns ;
- Look both ways before
crossmg a street ;
- Be alerl for cars turni ng
at intersections ;
- Stay on sidewalks when
possible ;
- Never walk illto the street
(rom between parked cars.

ALTHOUGH YOU NGSTERS face their s hare of
Hall<lWeen dang"rs, pets also
deserve protection, ~ ~ording
to the Jackson County Acima1
and Rabies Control Department.
TIle department urges pet
owners to keep dogs and cats
indoors, away from costumed
critters who can put a scare
into pets as well as people.
Make sure your pet has an
identification tag in case it
gets outside and lost in all the
excitement.
Pets kepi Inside should be
kept away from the front door
to avoid confl1lDtations with
trick-or-treatenl, the department advises.

Treats should be Inspecteci

~or~~~eb.ten~ashed
and cut into small pieces to
ensure that nothing has been
placed Inside.
- Unpackaged items like
popcorn and small candies
should discarded ;
- Treats with opened, loose
or torn wrappenr should be
discarded. ;
- Police should be contacted
immediately if il is apparent
that treats have been tamperedwith.

Owners of black cats should
be \'8fIicularly careful to keep
therr cat away from Halloween
revelers, the department says,
because all the mytbol~

~~II~~~~:~

Home safely tips :
- Greet children a I the door,
but don 't encourage them to

Retired chairman
of SIU phys ed
dies at age 67
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Debating team takes
sweepstakes trophy
TIle debate team w"n the
Overall SQuad Sweepstakes
tropby at Ibe Virginia Craig
lnvitational Tournament held
Oct. 23 through 26 at SOl!i:Ilwest
Missouri State University.
sru-e won the a .. ar<! by
flllishlog first in dlminatioo
rounds and the individual
spealdng competition.
sru-e beat Central State
University of Oklahoma in the
fmaIs. TIle team of Amy
Jobnson of Columbia, S.C.J.!Ind
M. Scott Parsons of wa dsworth, Ohio, woo fll'S~plaoe
honors. Mary F . Keehner and
Nathan E. Dick, both of Ohio,
t.roIt fourth place.
sru-e will compete this
weekend at a tournamen.t on
the Emory University camptll!
In ....tJanta.
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NeJrt to the railroad tracks on Jockson
10 am-6 pm Hollow..., W. . k
i Design your own costumes from a lorge varie ty
I of masks, wigs , hots , dresse" , jackets , hair colo r
1
and jewelry.
I
1$1.00 OFF (purchase over $5.(0)
expires 11-1 -86
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Round 4
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coors & Coors
~12oz .

Congrat. to
AlmostBI...
Lo.tweek.
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8·1 Opm 35¢ Drafts 75¢ Speedrails
...........................................
.................. .
,;

2 for 1 Happy Hour 3-8
2IDrafts ~ 2/Speedrails ~ 2/ Call iiquor $1 ,00

cause the dark felInes to
become targets of those
over come with Halloween
enthusiasm.

- Wear reflective clothing
or ta pe on costumes ;
- F ace makeup is safer than
masks;

Cecil C. ( Cece ) Franklin,
former c hairman of the
Depa.·tment of Pbysical
Education a t sru-e, died
Wednesday at his borne in
carbondale. He was 67.
Mr. Franklin, a native of
Buffalo, N.Y., earned three
degrees at [ndiana University.
Mr. Franklin came to sru in
1948 to bead the Pbysical
Education Department. He
served ~~ that role until 1954
and retired from sru as an
associate professor in 1983.
Mr. Franklin is survived by
bi s wife , Marcile ; one
daughter, Barbara Franklin,
Hollywood, calif.; two sons,
Ross F'ranklin, carbondale,
and Marc Franklin, cape
Girardeau, Mo.; two grandchildren ; and a sister, Jean
Kieft, Houston, Texas .
Visi tation will be from 6 to 8
p.m. Friday at the Walker
Funeral Hom(
Memorials may be made to
tbe
American
He a rt
Association or to charities of
the donor's choice.
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.' 2-32 oz Cokes with Large pizza I ~ I
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529.4138
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Form your College Bowl Tedms Now
and let your mind do the talking
in a head to head battle of wits.
$500 to First Place team.
The First Rounds of Competition
are November 3 & 4.
Pick up your team application & College Bowl VIII
rules today at the SPC Offic~, 3rd floor, Student
Center or Caii 5:l!>-339:, for more information,

Final Day For Applications
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AIDS Task Force emphasizes prevention
By Paula Kurtzwell

syndrome indicate that only

considered

contagious

and

StAff Writer

tJie tip of the iceberg is heing thus can transmit the infectioo

Four cases of AIDS have
been reported in Jackson
County, according to the
coordinator of a countywide
AIDS task force, and members
of the group are wO!"king [(,
prevent the spread of the
deadly disease.
According to Virginia Scott,
director of nursing for the
Jackson County Public Health
Department and coordinalo:'
of the 14-member task force,
reports 00 the incidence of
acquired immune Ijeficiency

seen.

to<>thers.
Although four cases of AIDS
The task force provides
have been reported in Jacksoo informatioo and e<iucatiooal
County, Scott said she believes ma terials
to
l ocal
there is a higher number of professionals who might work
people in the county with with AIDS victims or ~
AIDS-Related Complex, a ~idered to be in a ~-risk
milder illness caused by the category of getting the VIrus.
AIDS virus.
Since the task fO!"Ce's inBecause documentation is ception ODe yea ago, memkept only 00 r eports of AIDS bers have given presentations
c'=, Scott said there is no and workshops to area nurses,
way of knowing how many physicians, dentists, morp<ople have contracted HTLV- ticIans, teachers a nd taw
m. People wi th the virus are enforcement personnel, Scott

said.

Future plans fO!" the task
force ir.clude organizing a
support group for AIDS victims and developing resources
fo:- those who test positive for
Human T-Lymphotropic Virus
Type II!, which is helieved to
cause AIDS.
The task forc e was
established on the recommendation of the W inois
Department of Pu blic Health.
Scott said the department
wanted to

bigher incidence of AIDS seen
in these areas.
Scott said the Health
~tment offers blood tests
whIch can indica te the
presence of the antibody to
HTLV-ill. She added that this
service is a\'ailahle to
University stu<lents and
t e sti n g is done with
anonymity.
The cost if. the tes t, plus
educatioo ar.d counseling, is
$30. Scott said financ ial
arrangements can he ma!!e fO!"
persOllS who can not affln"d to
the fee.

Health~and Fitness Guide
Dancercisers of a ll levels are
encouraged to !l8rticipa te by
contacting peopl" for pledges.
Prizes will he awarded to
participants hased upon the
amount of money ra ised . Nov
3-5 at the Rec Center. For
infor mation and sponsorship
form call Rec Center inJAZZ DANCE - Develops formation Desk.
strength and flexibility and
enhances rhythDl and timing.
F ITN ESS DAY - Offers
Meets 6-7 p.m . Tuesdays and body fat analysis, a nemia
Thur.;days through Nov. 13 in testing, blood pressure checks,
Rec Center Dance Studio.
weight tra ining and a lcohol
awareness information. Meets
GETTING FIT For Aerobics Nov . 4. at the Rec Center lower
- For overweight and out-<>f- level.
shape people. A genUe aerobic
workout that includes relaxHATH A YOGA I ntion exercises a nd l~: tures on troduction to the physica l,
fitness and weight control. mental, and spiritual l'enefits
Meets 4-5 p.m . Tuesdays, of yoga . Meets 4-5:30 p.m .
1~nursdays and Saturdays 11 Weanesdays through Nov. 19_i_
n_
a. m . to noon in Rec Center
Multi-p\ll'jl<A."'(! Room .
FITNESS WALKING Strengthens calves, thighs,
ankI.-,", feet, arms, shoulders,
abdomen, hips and buttocks .
Meets 4:3G-5 :30 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays through Nov.
19 al Rec Center north en·
trance.

Rec Center
Room.

RETAIN
Mul ti-purpose

SPORTS
MEDICINE
P r ogram Compu terized
dietary analysis and fitness
assessments, and information
on the treatm e nt and
rehabilitation of sports-related
injuries . Call 453-3020 for a n
a ppointment.

oExperience

HARREU
DEMOCaAT

olnte!lrity

jaekoon County
Clerk and
Recorder

-Efficiency

HARRELL
. A.~ L

SE XUALITY : TIlE Male
Viewpoint - Myths of male
s exuality , special health
concern.. fO!" men and issues
regardinjl relationships. Meets
7-9 p.m . Nov. 4 :n Student
Center Ml..issippi Room.
STRESS MANAGEMENTMeets 3: ~, p.m . Thursdays
be$tinniug Nov. 6. To register
_ca_fi53li53li
_ ·_-444
_1._._ _ _ _ _- ,

GETTING
STARTED
Dancercise - Teaches basic

dancercise

moves

an d

elementary aerobic principles.
Meets 4-5 p.m .Monwys and
Wednesdays in Rec Center
Dance Studio.

.a glass of red. a glass of wh it e

DANCE FOR Heart - A
fundraiser to benefit the
American Heart Association.
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.... pls 1SO S lew"" In Wrlghl
-"'opertyMgI 519·' 101
10·19·16
16398044
FURN Of' IIftI"m. 5 195· S751
","0. _/II to UI.I"etIUy Moll. 5 m in
from compu •. q",rel oreo . Svgortr_
...."fl. 1195 E Wa /nul Wr igh t
"'opeortyW.g' . SO"I· IIOI
10.30-86
1SSOIo4'
J 'Ea.cx.~
ITMENT . un·
lurnlti'l«f S mlflUlh '0 tompvl.
_'k I" Un' ..... slty Moll. S19S
Coun"..., Club Circle Aporlm_nl$
S:n · 1801
Wrlghl
"rop.'"

''''chen.

MIKellaneou.

6S34

=-:-T»~;;''do,..-:-s~:U~
54...2:,J7 ........ ,"VJ_
AC. AM.f-M

t:f::"~o:'~" C:':~19.~f:~'

!.'t24!~!~~e~~s!:j,::'tlf;'~4~~

1466Ao4<t

",, HONO .... ACCOlD. 4 dr . 5~pd,
....C. ANt· FM
1" . ph.
mPSl·
mIlS' ,.11. orol" Sl100 .519·236'
10-31.86
17'4Ao$O

".,.0,

and $entlc..

19" SUZUKI. GS4W 4CIUU m"e,. e_
condo only S900 080 Coli 54'·OJJO
Of'S4'.JS67. Non.,
10.11.'6
2685Ac41
1-19" 3·W"-'. ,, . 1001 ond 1SOft
Moke reoscllobJ. oH., No ,radfl
I ... 96· 5SSJ
11.1 '-16
l1S3AC'61
19., NOND" XlSOO. good condition.
S6S0 O BO ,54' ·6131
10.19-86 .
.
2163M'"
1,19 KAWASAKI KE 115. good
condltfon. 6>: ... ""Ifl . IDS 010
453·«91
10.19"6
1764.... ""

1914 JOyO, .... TERCEl 0.;.. . .. 5•• pd.
.... C ANt ·FM I I~eo . 40 "'"PIl. like

I

pe',S4'. 7"'
10.3 1-16
1O:w.o5O
lUXURY 7 801M apl /" ..dvs l.,.
or.o . Id ea l lo r locully o r

~!!DO;'!;~!C:;'O G:~::/;:t ~~;;Oc;'

1195Ao48

1" .,IoS4

MURPHYSBORO. ~GE :1 bdl-m.
qvl. ,. S I8S ortd S195 . , "'",renCft. no

1I· 19·1{1,
2SlI .... b63
fAST SIDE GA.AG£ FOf'elvn ond
dome. flc 01,/10 r~ f' 60S N IIIlrt01,
Co1/ 451· 16JI
1333Ab5S
11 ·1·'6

1916 VW II .... UIl e. cond AM· fNl .
.... C. S 1200 Coli 893·4351 . 0/1.,6 pm

,.7. SU..... U STATION

For Rent

mobile

11 .6.16 .

10-"-86
18'4Ao47
"74 01£VlOlfl CHEVElL E. 1 dr. pl .
pb. JSD. de".ndoble. ' Ift'e 1"\111.
UOO Call 54'-QlJ1. t..#Of' e 3 pm
10. " .'6
1760.... 04 7
19" VW ........ IT . S·,pd. lunroof.
Alpine ANi ·FM couetle . .-quolllef'.
47""" ,.,lfe. 36 mpg. "ef'l cI.an.
muSlsell 1J1~ 519·3194
1767A041
10·19-'6

Cam~ras

Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

::;. =':u~UI',:~J·=e~
undet
ho!'I<t., 'or ,ent Coli
07·13S1. S19· Sm

....

19731LUE CHA.GfR body "efl' ~
rondo run' ~. lJ90 0'0 519·

contracts will earn a brand new 19" color TV.
absolutely ire,,:
C T
F.
I ME~33 2

''''1057

EFFtclEHCY A"T. FtMN1SHEO , $ 190
n'tO Wo',,- flGld by _
. ~ v'I.
""", ul"mfl AYO/IobI_ Ow 10 f.-....

,prltlQ! le-m Co IIS"-396oI
II 19.'6
'" 10.0. I aoItM . 101m

n~''''''' 2
Of'

un/urn .

l~:'~ ':o~::'Oft;,,:t;:~"t.n~zu:-:!:

'.0 ,

d llded ....
or 1 bdnn ond e H
aYOlloble Jon I . 1911 644-60S'. 54'.

,m
"

10-86

191 : '056

ROYAL
RENTALS
501 E. College

Apa rtme nts
Availab le NOW
t hru Spring
Semester !
Clea n, fu rn ., well
maintained. and

close to campus
NO PET S

PHCNE: 457-4422
For our rea sonable
rates.

Luxury Townhouses
Just Completed
12 month leases include trash pickup,
lawn ca re, appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies.
Idea l for Married Couples
Craduate Students and Professionals Preferred

300 W Mill

"'-"'-'-""--""'--'=-''--'==='"

~nfurnished, water included
~500 month.

830 E College

- -- -

pl. . . .
D.I. Q.A1l1f·11D
~11

.

.

U,,:urnis/led, washer-dryerhookups
$450 month.

Bening Real Estate
205 East Main

457-2134
... ~~,?<:~~.
r~ll
......... -,l"!',
-._,..--

(_Uin." i!Um! 'iM

J

'AUQOH IOUOUETS Sf so o#KIllP
Coli 10 ,..,., 0 down or plllo lor
fJO' '1... or bollootl tN/1...".. Crozy

Cool.,. CJ_ HrvIce .,7.3310
" ......

14; 1/5 1

FifE WH'fi l MAttlfO couple, mn
- - , 0 I,. .. IVI'tdI /,:,r two 01 Tres
Homtw... by pot1 'dpG"~ In 0 , ~

:r,:~~. ';5f:s,.7or'7:::;O::;
7CU2 bel",. 9 pm
10· JO.'6

L __

'''''''

I Ea,.t.

GOV{iHMEHT HOMn FItOM S I !U

;=1"1';::qu~~, '1~5~T-::ci
h I " · 9SO I for nrrr.-n' ".. 00 " .,
11"· '6
'\79010

T
MAG-.:!;!t.;ES
821 I. II. A....

Noon·5 Mon·Sot
Pork 4 Ent.,. In reor

ofbldo.

1 &2 8drm.

Apts.
2&3 Bdrm.

Houses
l OST

DOG.

IL.ACK· brown.

moml l'lg 01'1 Dogwood .S 7 ...~'.

IO..J0.46

Close to Ca mpus

Daily Egyptian
Student Work Positions Available
beginning,
Spr'..ng Semester '87
- Must have ACT on File AcfWt'tHina Sales I~eaentlti,,"
JUnfOf ~nd Sen iof toumalismlad\lM'Sln8 mator1 pre'"
fefTl'c:t, will consldH reblled maton Ah~ work·

block helpful Sell advertlsln, to est.bhshed ac·
counts Dei," and irnpl~1 oIdvf'ftijlna um~I.ns Car he-I pful, Will ' ~mbu!W m,lea.l'
•

ClaMified Ach-trliMna S&in .rpt~I.IiYl.'S
journalism m.,011 prefe. red. will consH:ter rel. t~
m.l,on Spellin, and typ,". test l iven, minimum
10 ~pm ApprOltimalely 1 >20 hn ~

wm

•

wn

Deadliae:
2:00pm
2 days before
publication

19 16G49

[iil-tuan.nu·n,- I

529-1082

I•

..

Advtrtiti"l O ffice A.......
Afternoon woRbkxk necesury, 12 nooo-4:3Opm, 20
ho. we8 Answer phone, schedule advertisinc woric.
with walk· in customers. coordirtate work with Mles
reps. dummv nrwIPAPH C"",munic.. Uons related
ma;on preferred

rv,.,HG . THE OFFICE , lOO E. Moln_
Suff. S. Call 549·J5" .
7315£.(9

,........

I

I

_bile H.,.... L o . . .

SHADY Lor IN .",011 ' r OI;" co..K1

r::.~~-::Open Mon .Sot

~,.::='-"""
lUW.MAIN

Call
ext.
for more info.

Y"'IIW~11

Do il yourse lf
& save

------------1
------------

=~n~l~S4~;;r:~l'
.m
1I · "oU
2119.",

E..Z Rental
1817 W . Sycamore
C'dalt', H7-4127

m _ suI!lect
DE approval.

I

------------ ~ ---------- -

Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form
Print you r classified ~ d in (he space pr~Yi~ed . Ma~ 1 a.bng with your c heck ( 0 th~
Daily Egyptian C lassified Dept. , C ommunI ca taon s Bu dd tng, SIU , Carbondale, IL 6 .. 90 1.

g~~1111 frlnrrll~~linifIOO II m
J lin l..'!'!
4linl..'!'!
5 l inl..'~
fllin':!tI

Cos I
Per

Ad
• Adwtii.fir'll D.lch aeprewntaU"
Afternoon workblock mfui,ed, 12n~pm. II>
proximatelv 1S hn per weft . Deliver dally proofs
10 .dwrtisers. <At helpful. will reimburse mlleal~

PREGNANrl
toll alRTHRIGH r
54. 27M

10 days

7 Days

3 Days

10 . <; 0
14.00
17.50
2 1.00

8.61
11 .48
14 .3 5
17 .22

4 .23
5.64
7.05
8-:46

Start Date _ _ _ __ __

1 D ay

1.74
2.32
2.90
3.4lf

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ _ __
CLassification_=-==-===:--

- - (R~uir<ifor-offic. uS< onhi-

Applications Available No",. at the
Dally Egyptian Bualnese Office,
Rm. 1259. Communications Bldg.

Ap,plication Deadline: Thul$, Oct. 30

Name
Address
Ciry

Stal.

Zip Cod<

PhOA<

Get ReJults With The D.E. Classifledsl
-------------------- -- --------~------------- -----

_J

FR1. 31

7 p.m. - la.tt1.

SAT. 1

Miamj still No.1; Michigan climbs up to No.2
NEW YORK ( UP!) - Penn
State, coming off a rout of
then-No. 2 Alabama, was
edged by one point by
Michigan for the No. 2 ranking
in the nation Monday in voting
by the UPI Coaches Board.
Michigan, which earned one
first- place vote a nd 668 points,
jumped from No. 4 to NO. 2.
Penn State, a 23-3 victor over
Alabama, received two No. 1
votes and "Iso climbed two
spots to "tach No. 3 with 667

po~~

team's remained well
behind No. Miami, which held
on to the NO. 1 ranking for the
fourth straight week. The
Hurricanes, 7~ after an off
week, received 47 of 50 firstplace ': otes to earn 745 of a
possib;,. 750 points .
Oklaloma and Auburn both
moved up two spots to No. 4
and No. 5, !'espectively, as
Iosse!. bv Ahbama and thenNo. 3 Nebraska altered the
look of the top five .
The !'est of the top 10 is
Washington at No. 6, Arizona
State at No. 7, Alabama at No.
8, Nebraska at NO. 9 and Texas
A&MatNo. 10.
The Crimson Tide and
Combuskers each fell six
positions. Colorado stunned

Detroit bashing
hobbles McMahon
with sore ankle
LAKE FOREST, ill. ( UPJ)
- Brittle Bears quarterback
Jim McMahon is expected to
start against the Los Angeles
Rams next Monday night
despite suffering a s prained
ankle in Sunday's 13-7 win over
Detroit.
McMahon, who injured the
ankle in the first half of the
game, bobbled around the
Bears' training site in Lake
FO!'est Monday as he also
continued to nurse a sore
shoulder and bad back.
Asked if the ankle bad improved over Sundav, McMahon shruggrl, "no."
But trainer F .'ed Caito said
the extra day the Bears have
off in preparation for the
MOIIdl\, night game should
belp McMahon.
"Each day it's going to get
hetter. It's s ore today," Caito
said. "He should continue to
get more movement on it
everyday. "
McMahon, who missed the
start against Minnesota two
weeks ago with a sor e
shoulder, returned Sunday.

the Combuskers 20-10.
The Nittany Lions, 7-0,
proved they were contenders
and not pretenders with a soft
schedule by handing Alabama
its worst defeat in a decade
and holding the Southeastern
Cooferer.ce's leading r unning
attack to 44 yards.
" I really thought we were
better than Alabama coming
down herr,," Penn State Coach
Joe Paterno said. " I felt we
m,qht be a little bit stronger
aoo probably just as quick in a
lot of key spots. We have been

looking forward to this game
for a long time."
With the rout, the Nittany
Lions earned the !'espect of
both the Board of Coaches and
the Crimson Tide.
" Penn State has toyed
around with everybody they've
played, just like they toyed
with us," Alabama offensive
line coach Jimmy Fuller said.
" That's a much b<!tter P enn
State team than we've played
the last couple of years. '
Miami faces its last tough
test Saturday in Florida State.

NEW YORK ( UP\) -- The United Press Interna tional
Board of Coaches Top 20 college football ratings. with first
place votes and record in parenthesc, total points (based
on 15 points for first place, 14 for second, etc. ), and last
week's ranking :
1. Miami ( 47 ) ( 7-0 )
745 1
2. Michigan (l j ( 7-0 )
668 4
667 5
3. Penn State ( 2) (7-0 )
58 5 6
4. Oklahoma ( 6 -1)
5. Au b u rn ( 7-0)
562 7
. 6 . Was hi ngton ( 6-1 )
420 8
7. Arizona State (6-0-0
411 9
343 2
8 . Ala b a m a (7-0
9 . Nebraska ( 6-0
341 3
10 . Texas A&M ( 6-1 )
278 10
11. Lou isia na State ( 5-0
237 11
12 . Iowa ( 6-1 )
219 12
13 . Arkansas ( 6-0
156 13
14 . Arizona (6-0
124 15
15 . UCLA ( 5-2 )
70 17
16 . N.C . State ( 5-1-0
51 19
17 . ( tie ) Ohio State ( 6-2)
21 z
17 . Itie ) Baylor ( 5-3 )
2120
19 . (tie) Sou . Cal ( 5-2 )
9 z
19 . (tie) Florida SI. ( 4-2-1 )
9 z
' _nranked Others re..'P.iving votes: Brigham Young,
Colorado, Colorado State, Fresno State, Georgia,
Mississippi State, P ittsburgh, Stanforo a nd Virginia Tech.
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Barber/Stylist
Tina Johnston - Stylist
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Manicures
Nail Tips
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2WMkSpecIai $19.99 •
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fHAMPOO CUT SHAMr08

P.giti.1:IahY~'Oct.abe."

concerned. about rankingsl"

Seminoles Coach Bobby
Bowden said. " We could find
ourselves back out of there
rea l quick."
"This is a case of the best in
the na tion
a

not sure whether we are good
enough to have a chance to
beat them. They are without
question the most talented
team in the country - the
results of their games an.<'
their ranking prove that. This
is one game where we can't
make mistakes. If we do, we'll
have 00 chance. tI
Besides Florida State, teams
joi '
the Top 20 this week
are~io State and Southern

iSHIRTS
by: LeTlgr• • 8erl<I.Y"Heod Sport

$13~!,
Long Sleeve. Assorted Colors & Prints
Size: S,M,L& XL.l00% Cotton

rpREfERREd
I

STock

(~ ( I\l~b()r\l( I"It

Brond Name off-price clothing f or men & w omen

611 -A S. Ill inois Ave ., Hours : M-W 10-6: Th 10 -8: F-5 10 -6

Island Tan
7 t 5 S. University
Carbondale
(ent er next t o K inkos)

DON'T MISS OUT

Feel better & look better
witb a beaUby tan.
Turn your coupon In, u ~ your st::;sion. anyt i m ,~
"""KUI_

Appred&d_ Nllhi with

WIDBSHOW

Drah$
Speedrails
Domestic Bottles

25t

SOt

75t

FREE Hors D 'oeuvres

• Silver Bullet Cups and T-Shirts •
• 22 Ounce Coors Cups
01' Special a ll Night •

a... "'COIIa"
11&_ _
" :::
s;

The Seminoles were last
ranked on Sept. 22.
" Of course, it's nice to be
back in the top 20 but when
you're playing the No. 1 team
in the country, you can't be too

Seagrama on special for
the ladies
Specials on Pabst, Old Style,
Coo~ Coon Light 8-1Opm

r----------------------,
ISI.AND TAN
I

I
I
II

549-7323 .

I

4Tans-$tO.OO

I

L ____________ _ _________ J
1 per person
Ex. 1 I- I 5-86 I .

Surprise NFL
drug testing
ruled illegal

GATEWAY, from Page 1 6 - -- -

title.
In nonconference action,
SlU, 3-1 a nd 5-3 with the win,
Indiana State bombed Division
moved from 20th in the NCAA ill opponent Buffalo Slate, 'rII-AA poll to 18th, while Eastern O.
moved up to 6th from 8th.
NE'Xt week, only one
Northern Iowa received votes, Gateway matchup dots a
WJ\.SHlNGTON ( UP!) - An but did not rank for the second weekend filled with nonconference action.
arbiLrator Mond&y blocked week running .
SlU will hope to keep playoff
NF L Commissioner Pete
UN! kept that position by
Rozelle's plan to random9' test downing Western Wino", 32-30 hOI>2S alive with a win over
NFL players for il!egal <!rUgS , at the UNldome in CeQ.lr SMsU at Southwest Missouri.
In nonconference action,
saying tl1e program violates Falls, lowa.
the players contract with
Mike Smith ~ for 287 UNI travels to Montana State,
tnanall"",ent.
yard& in fending off a late WIU plays bast to Northwest
ArbItrator Richard Kasher, Western cbarge. UNI stand& at Missouri, ElU p:Sys bast to
responding to a grievance filed 2-2, 4-2-1 while WIU dropped to Winona State and Indiana
State travels to Cincinnati.
by the NFL Players 1-3. H .
As,'ociation, ruled Rozelle
lacl:s the authority to implement such a program
without g0in!! through Lbe
usual bargairung process with
Record
This week
Team
Last week
the union.
I
I
Nevada-Reno
s-o-o
In a 78-page decisiOn, the
2
4
Arkansas State
t>-H
Bryn Mawr, Pa ., arbitrator
3
6
HolyCross
7~
sai d Rozelle could not
4
10
Nicbolls State
s-o-o
unilaterally alter the 1982
5
7
Tennessee State
s-o-o
coll ectiv e
bargaining
6
8
Eastern
Illinois
7-H
agr-emenl, whicb expires at
7
5
Appalachian Sta te
t>-Hl
se.son's end, adding the
8
11
Pennsylvania
IHH1
commissioner is not endowed
9
8
Georgia Southern
5-2~
witl.
"absolute"
and
10
3
William .. Mary
6-1~
" unquaiiited" power.
11
12
New Hampshire
t>-I~
" This is probably the most
12
17
Akron
5-2~
important decision concerning
12
NR
Jackson State
7-2~
the commissioner's powers
12
2
Morehead State
t>-I~
that bas ever come down,"
15
16
Delaware
5-2~
said Gene Upshaw, the players
16
12
Delaware State
t>-l~
union's executive director.
17
NR
Massacbusetts
t>-I~
" We fet! very strongly about
18
28
SOU11lERN ILLINOIS
f.3.t
our collective bargainIDg
19
NR
North
Tass
State
5-2~
agreement. We had an
20
NR
Marshall
5-2-1
obligation and a duty to go out
and pro!ect it and that's
Others receiving votes :
exactly what we've done."
North Carolina A .. T,
Kasher also said Rozelle bas
Nor tl> prn Iowa , Northe power to implement a
thwestern State.
program of fines and
s uspensions against drugusers and endorsed a central
laboratory to handle the
processing of urinalysis tests,
whicb the union had opposed.
italian Seef, Fry & Small Orlnle $2.99
"I'm gratified that tl1e arIATENIIJHT
&.y ~ DIr Dill
bitrator bas upheld this olfiee's authority to institute an
DIS '.' Fry 11.00
fly
augmented drug program of
(tim
9
tt.oo
education, treatment and
WI_toni
lIT _
WI _ _
discipline," Ro:ze1le said in a
statement. "I'm disappointed,
a.-. ,1d<1o
.
however, that he bas ruled
~ Call for Delivery 549.1013
521 S . lllinoisAva~
against unscheduled drug
testing.

NCAA I-AA Football Poll

Y(ltJ

International

212 W. 'r...-n
(....t to." A

Oriental Cooking

.Compl.,. supply of 10tld items

,,,.-11

~.::,::::~r.:::;".:.;.:':"~;!s

457".11

-ftKJlurlng all kinds of spkes ond
1O\K.ft . In.tonl noodles . in.tont
conned foods , r.ce, .....' rtee. Mown

·F...... Sta...po
Au...

/Wart'

Free Rec ipes for

c:.npu. ShoppIne Center

t'"

rice , etc .

eAlso: Frfth Tofu p,.on curd)

,,... DeUwery with Of"der of 2S lb • .
01 rice Of ilems tOloling more 'hon
$10.00.

_

...: _ l e t "."M-7:_M

Sun 11:."M-7:JIPM

FTM

FutureTecb Micro, Inc.

Every Day Deal

't
PIll ~
_

*

1.- IlJ ~

QoJd(!n

GRAND OPENING!
212 W . Freeman
(Next t o Quatro' 5 Piz z a)

'"

A New Concept_ ••From Future Tech Micro, Inc.
We are going to bring tomorrows technology
to you with money that you can afford today.

OnIon."""

We know you will be happy with what we do,
not because we put all the best together, but
because we are experts at listening to your needs.
After all, you'll be the one who tells the computer what to do.
Come see our full line of IBM Compatab le
PC/XT/AT and perepherals.

XT System Starts from $795
AT System Stam from $2495

529-385.5
·,BM;s a registered Trademark of International
Business Machine Corp.

HALLOWEEN
FAIR DAYS
Friday, Oct. 31, 1986 and Saturday, Nov. 1,1986
Tricks or Treats ....................... lt's Up To You!!

TREAiS

Carbondale
Halloween

:;;;;UIR'tf
,pn:fW"'Y'

With lots of Boo ... t iful FUN
Without Being Ghoulishll!!I!!!!

oStreet dance-Fri . Night 4 bands featuring
" love Rhino ". Sat . night 4 bands featuring " Wild Slue" . Both nights on Grand
Avenue.
oFood and beverage booths
oCostume judging Sat. night w / prizes weekend for 4 at St. louis Chase Park
Plaza , color TV from Murdale True Value
and WCll AM/FM, and a portable stereo
from Sears.
oDesignated driver bocth-FREE PEPSI
oDecorating & costume competition of
nursing homes.
olion's Club Pancake Breakfast Sat. Nov.
1 & Sun. Nov. 2 - 7am-2pm . III. & Walnut
Streets

cons
6pk
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St.1r'
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See our many unadvertIsed
l . ." Specials
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Spor s
Dorr undaunted by offensive stats
~s::.MerTttt

Even though tho! STU football
team is on a tbree-game win
streak the offense has been
s~. With two must-win
games remaining on the
scbeduJe. SaIuki coach Ray
DelT sbouId be getting coocerned.
Buthe:Sn·t.
"I'm really not too coocerned with the off:;nse.
defense or kicking game,"
DolT said Monday morning.
"My major concern. my only
coocem. is the overall apl'roach and a ttitude the
piayers take the first 14 days of
die season."
If die Salukis are to remain
in contentioo for the Ga!tway

title or an at-large berth to the
NCAA I-AA playoffs. the offense must put pointa on the
board. Scoring just enough to
win is fine. but having a little
breathing room would do
wooden; for the blood pressure
of Dorr and his aasistant
coaches.
In five of the Salukis' six
wins. just enough pointa have
been se«ed. Austin Peay.
Youngstown State, Indiana
State. Northern Iowa and
lllinois State were all down-to.
tbe-wire games that Jnight
havegooeeitberway.
Dorr said it would be nice to
have srunr.-looking .tati&ti.~1
but adds ,hat stats doo' t tell
tbewboleslory.
" Stats lire for losers and

media people." Dorr said.
"They're somelhinll to te.1t
about whell )'OU doo·t have
much else to discuss.
"Our ~ record is the only
ste.t that matters now." he
said.
Since Dorr isn·t C(£, oerned
with stats. his offeme Ilhould
make him smile.
In the Iut three weeD. the
Saluki offeme hatl IICOI'ed just
four toucbdowna. Ron MllJer
has aver&gfd five points per
game tbrr''''IIh IMt span, while
the defellBe is cootributing an
average of six points per
coolest.
. Despite three crucial ~I
the offense has been outgainea
in each coolest-323 yards per
game for STU's oppooents to

243 yards per game for the
Salukis . The Dogs are
averagiDg JIIIt 2 of 12 tbinIdown cooveniona (7 of 37) per
game and are eougbiDgthe
bell up an average of three
times per game.
But Dorr remains lIIIfazed
by tbaIe numbers. saying the
key is that the pop are still
findiaca way towm.
ThIrty drives have been
stopped after five plays or
f _ . while 211 drives have
been s~ short of SO yards
total gatJL Tweoty-ooe drivea
havegooeforIOyardsor_.
"You can't take the Iut
three games or the middle two
games or anylhlna like that,"
Dorr said. ''1'ou IuIve to led: at

the wbole picture."
The blgb point of ~
ste.tiaticl Is the solid Salulr:i
ID'OUDd .game. still the beat in
!be Gateway. It features the
conference's top two rushers
- Anthony Vaughn and Mel
KIrby.
The Dop have gmmd out an
average ol157 yards per game
rushing during the Iut three
games. aeeounting for 65
pement of the SaIukis' tr.tal
Ofteme.
" Eatabllabi.ng our numing
same early baa alw8ys been
Important, and this year is DO
eKCePtion." Dorr said. "We
can'£ cIeoY that it·s our bread
and butter."

Men harriers
first; top
runner back
By"- Rec.....berV

St.,"Wrfter

The men's cross COllDtry
team had a good tuneup for the
Missouri Valley C:mference
meet Nov. 1 by winning the Ole
Miss Invitational Friday.

STU totalled 43 points,
followed by Murray State with
Arkansas State and
Memphis Sta teo
Saluki coach Bill Cornell was
happy with his team's overall
performance. The Salukis had
three runners in the top ten_
D"vid Llmont was 8eeond
overall with a time of 24: 10.
Billy Darling was fifth with a
time of 24: 55 and Anc:y Pettigrew was ninth with a time of
72.

25 :15.

" I'm pretty much pleased
with the \ lay we ran," Corne1l
said. "Billy Darling ran exceptionally well."
However. Cornell was a ];tlle
disappointed in the "'bY
Pettigrew ran. ''This race
shows that Andy lost valuabl"
training time (due to injury),"
Cornell said. " The course was
pretty hilly and Andy said
that hurt hi:n."
Cornell doesn·t think Pettigrew will be at full strength
for the conference meet
Saturday.
" We don't want to practice
too hard this week." Cornell
said, adding that he will take
his top seven runners to the
MVC meet at lllinois State.
Jobie Kelly. Scott Gill, David
Beaucbem. aod Jack Shepherd
will join Pettigrew. Lamoot
and Darling at tJie meet.

Just another win
" - d setting harrier VlYIan Slnou r.ceIYM ~ little help
from her friend .Mm. Watldnl after f!nllhlng first at the
SIIlukl Invitational. Slnou hal had an Impr...he _ ..... .0

Gateway Conference standings
Conf.

Team

Eastern lllincis
Southern IUloois
lllinois State
Northern Iowa
Western I'\inois
Indiana State
Southwest Missouri

4-1

7-1

:H

&-3

3-%

3-4
4-2-1
4-4

z.z

1-3
1-3

1-4

TbIs week', games
STU2O. ISU3
ETU 34. SMSU 20
UNl32.WlUO
Indiana St. 27, Buf(alo St. 0
No:' week'. g;:&:!'''
STUatSMSU
Wiona State at ETU
Indiana st. atCinclDnati
NW Missouri at WIU
UNl at Mootana st.
ISUid!e

,-

Overall

W
U

aa_,

fer. with a long 1Iat of _pllahmenla. " - ' on the
Rat .... her ""
Athleta of the Week - * . and
the " " _
recorda Mlln her 11ft YIc:IDrIee.

Eastern and SIU still in hunt
for·Gateway championship
By ..... lIarrttt
SWlWrlIer

Eastern IUinoia moved to the
top of the Gateway Couference
foOtball standiDgB with a win
over Southwest Miuouri.
coupled v.lth STU' s win over
lllinois State.
Eastern (4-1 coofereoce, 7-1
overall) trailed SMSU 1U
after tile first quarter. but
atonned back 011 • m-yard
a.using perf~ by Sean
Pnyttoooo. Tbe All-Americe
~ck pU)Jed to witbin
_
yards al 10.000 ca1'fler

y~~~ a

20-., tie in

the fourth q.wter by lo8IIing
two TD pasaea to Calvin Pierce
to ice the game and the
Gateway conference lead for
the Panthers.
Em cIefsmve tackle Jolin
Jurkovlc W81 named the
cIefensive lJIayer of the week
for rec<lnling six sacks and 15
tac:kls. JurPvic led a charge
that netted 12 quarterback

sacks.

Pierce. Em's senior slotback, nabbed the Gateway's
off_ive player of the week
hono" for catching nille
pa_ for tine toucbdowna
and • IICbool record 238 yards.

Pierce had earlier set a
Gateway recei.ving record with
111 receiving yards in a 52-7
route over STU.
lllinois State. meanwhile.
was loIIng iIB balf-game lead
over Eastern for the top
Gateway spot with a 10-3
lIamecIJnling loaa to STU.
The RedbIrds went into the
cooteat In first place via aD
.early _
win over ETU. but
1\ sputterl.ng offense combined
with a steady rain and a touIb
~Ialuki cIefeoae dampl!lled tf.e
IIledbirds h pea of a Gateway
...GATEWAy. ..... ,.

